“FINAL FORMS”

The Fredericktown Athletic Department is using “Final Forms” for all of our athletic paperwork for our student-athletes. By using “Final Forms” we feel the paperwork process will be more convenient for parents & student-athletes.

Our Sport Physical form (you’ll fill out sport physical info in Final Forms and then be able to print off and take to the doctor with you in the future at your next physical to get completed and signed), Emergency Medical Authorization, Concussion info, Sudden Cardiac Arrest info, as well as several other pieces of important information are all on Final Forms.

The Sport Physical form that you print off and take with you to get your physical and get completed and signed by the physician is the ONLY paperwork from Final Forms that needs turned into the Athletic Director. The first 3 pages will be pre-populated with the information you fill out for your child in Final Forms. You and your child will need to each sign & date page 3. The tops of pages 4 and 5 will need to be filled out by you. Other than those first lines of pages 4 and 5, the doctor will fill out the rest of those pages.

For those of you who have already entered your student-athlete’s information in Final Forms, you simply just need to update your information and submit for the current school year.

THE FINAL FORMS PAPERWORK NEEDS TO BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO THE FIRST OFFICIAL PRACTICE OF THE SEASON ALONG WITH THE PHYSICAL (can turn in physical on the first day of practice).

The Fredericktown Parent Playbook document will walk you through the process. You’ll need a parent email address & student email address (NOT the Fredericktown student email address) to get started. The parent will need to fill in and submit information first. The student-athlete will follow once parent is complete.

BE SURE TO SELECT THE SPORTS YOU ARE GOING TO PARTICIPATE IN (Manage—Sports—Choose your sports) IN FINAL FORMS.

If you have any questions, please contact Mr. Bellman. Mr. Bellman’s contact information is nbellman@fredschools.com or by phone 740-694-2726 x3300.

If you need to use a computer at school to complete the Final Forms process, please contact Mr. Bellman by email or phone.

GO FREDDIES!

Nate Bellman, Athletic Director